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Designing a church for the future
What’s important to you about
Taranaki Cathedral Church of
St Mary? That’s the question
being asked as the church seeks
feedback on how the historic
building might best be fitted out
to serve its community when
it reopens.

Over the coming months feedback
will be sought from the parish and
wider community as the possibilities
are considered.

The process is taking place as part
of the earthquake strengthening and
refurbishment of St Mary’s, which
was temporarily closed on January 31
this year.
The person overseeing the project,
Cathedral Remediation and Design
Manager, Jenny Goddard, says it’s
an opportunity to carry out some
contemporary improvements within
the histioric frame.

Original parts of the building date
back 170 years, and in that time much
has changed for people. At the same
time expectations of worship have
evolved, says Jenny.
“Reassessing the space to ensure it
fits our needs is essential.”

Additionally a number of projects
such as improved heating and lighting
have been put on hold ahead of the
earthquake work, and this is now
the perfect opportunity to complete
these modifications.
People on the parish roll and those
with a connection to St Mary’s are
invited to list the best three things
about the building as well as their
least favourite aspect.

While the feedback is personal and
individual, it is likely common themes
will emerge, she says.

The building is listed as a Category
A heritage building which means
that Heritage NZ and New Plymouth
District Council need to be consulted
and to approve of all the building work
that affects the exterior and interior.
“It’s a beautiful building, it sits in a
beautiful landscape and it’s been the
subject of many changes over the
years – this is the start of another
chapter in its life.”

Cathedral Dean, the Very Revd
Peter Beck, says it's an extraordinary
opportunity to look at what the
cathedral can be for the community,
the province, the diocese and

the nation.

In August a quantity surveyors report
from Rawlinsons established that the
rebuild was likely to cost between $8$10 million.
Early timelines predict it could
reopen in early to mid-2019, several
years earlier than might have
been expected.

Archbishop Philip Richardson has
welcomed cost estimate and believes
it’s an achievable figure.
"We've had offers of individual
donations from all over the country
and we'll be approaching the
government, and local and national
institutions for funding.

"We know this building is of national
significance and deserves to
be protected."
Holmes Consulting will now be
asked to advance the strengthening
concept into the Preliminary Design
phase, gradually firming up the
works required.

People wishing to provide feedback
are asked to contact the church office
or email
jenny@taranakicathedral.org.nz

The women
who minister
Ailsa and Nathan

The ordination to priesthood
of Ailsa Claridge took place
on Sunday August 14 in a
7pm service at the Interim
Cathedral in the Peace Hall,
New Plymouth.
It coincided with the patronal
festival, the Feast day of Mary,
mother of Jesus.
In his sermon, Dean Peter Beck
noted a connection between the
ordination of a woman on the
day Mary’s significance to the
church was celebrated.
How did we picture Mary, he
asked? Often she was portrayed
as humble and obedient, quietly
regal or as the Virgin, eternally
in a state of perfection despite
biblical evidence that she
went on to have more children
after Jesus.
Where in sacred art were the
other pictures found in Bible
passages? The spirited one
for example, or the mother
who searches endlessly for
a lost 12-year-old Jesus and
really “lays into him” when she
finds him.

Mary and Ailsa. Two different women.
One more famous than the other – but with
parallels between the pair.
Gill Lovell, a priest in the
diocese of Oxford in England,
has pondered on the difference
between the mythology and
the reality.

Archbishop Philip Richardson
and Bishop Helen-Ann Hartley,
and more than 30 clergy
from the Waikato/Taranaki
diocese attended.

She has noted that Mary was
not likely to be a “wee quiet
wimp but an intelligent, articulate
and bold woman, unafraid to
sing her song for all to hear.”

Choristers from a number of
different choirs occupied the
‘stage’. (While the cathedral is
‘glamping’ in the Peace Hall, the
stage doubles as choir stalls.)

In his sermon Peter said: "To my
mind we are coming to ordain
such a woman tonight.

St Mary’s parishioners took part
in different ways: Contributed
to a supper, enjoyed the joyous
nature of the occasion or, in the
case of young Nathan Morris
(pictured with Ailsa), helped
serve communion.

“You are where you find yourself
this evening Ailsa because
God has called you. You have
heard that call and somehow or
other you haven’t been able to
resist it.”
The special service was marked
by a number of other touches.
The Very Reverend Marg
Schrader read a passage
from the New Testament. A
Presbyterian minister and
former moderator, she has
been a part of Ailsa’s life since
she was a teenager, attending
significant events in her life such
as weddings.

Luke’s picture of her in the Bible is of a
poetic theologian of the new age: She
sees the events of her world, makes
connections between them, draws on her
religious roots and pours this out in a
beautiful hymn of praise. It is likely that
she taught Jesus much and helped mould
the man he became.
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Jamie Allen,
the former
dean of the
cathedral,
changed
Ailsa’s stole.
The service
was presided
over by

The triple tiered ordination
cake, with its theme of sheep
and pastoral care, was baked
by Cath McVey and iced by
Nikki Morris. Earlier in the day,
children at Faith Crew had cut
and glued doilies to create
dozens of paper sheep.
Sarah Foy
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A message from

your Dean

TĒNĀ KOUTOU KATOA
my warmest greetings to you.

As 'a Mainlander in the 'Naki', I am pleased that we have had some lovely
weather after the torrential rain of June and July (whilst Canterbury toils on
in prolonged drought!). No doubt there will be more winter to come, but the
mountain is looking stunning, the footpaths and cycle tracks are beckoning,
and there is a sense of Spring in the air.
And life around and within the cathedral
community feels positive and energetic too.
June Moseley told us in a recent pewsheet
of the great response she received when she
appealed for help for a family whose house
was gutted by fire. The support people give to
one another when sickness or infirmity hits is
inspiring. All sorts of busyness is taking place
as preparations are being made for the Gala.
The Community Cafe continues to be a very
busy and welcoming place for so many, and
I am inspired again by the volunteers who
turn out week by week at unearthly hours
and really enjoy this ministry of hospitality
and what we are able to raise for TearFund.
Ailsa's ordination was a magic moment as we
experienced our interim cathedral stepping up
to be a worthy and dynamic place of worship
for the whole diocese while our beloved St
Mary's remains closed.

Here there is progress too, as you will
read in these pages. Jenny Goddard's
appointment as the Cathedral
Remediation and Design Manager is a
gift from God! I can't think of anyone
more qualified to help us progress this
awesome project. We don't know how
long it will take, but we are on the way.
The temporary closure of the cathedral gives
us a wonderful opportunity to reflect on what
we want our cathedral to be for the parish,
the diocese, the city and the province when

we reopen. The building stands not only as a
symbol of our journey from the early days of
European settlement to the present, with all
the joy and pain, the good and the bad that
has happened over all these years. It has
an inspirational role to play in all our hearts
and minds as we journey into our future as
a province, as a focus for reconciliation,
harmony and hope between all people. And
we, the community of faith of this cathedral,
are those who can nurture our future vision, to
proclaim the Good News in ways that connect
with people of all faiths and none, engaging
with the life of the city and province as well as
the diocese.
So what will this future be? I'm inviting us over
the next wee while to reflect, to dream, to wait
on God, and to put shape to our vision. And
I'm wanting to involve the wider community
and the diocese. After all, if we are going to
be asking for their financial and emotional
support for this remediation, then they have
a very appropriate question for us to answer
– 'How will the reopened cathedral benefit
the community? How will it add such value
that the community investment is seen to be
worthwhile?'
The building will reflect who we are as the
community of faith, who are its living stones. I
am sure that God has a great purpose for St
Mary's. We have some work to do as we seek
to discern God's will. Let us do this boldly and
be open to God's surprises.
Blessings
Peter

E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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Cathedral remediation update

A small committee has begun meeting to steer the cathedral through its
earthquake-strengthening project. It’s called the Cathedral Remediation Advisory
Group and Sarah Foy outlines work to date.
When was the group set up?
It first met in June this year, although terms of
reference were drawn up for it late last year.
Who’s on it and why?
It has nine members, representing the Bishop,
the Taranaki Anglican Trust Board (TATB), the
Standing Committee of the diocese and St Mary’s
parish. As well as the Dean, the parish reps are
Julie Otene, Sarah Foy and Richard Handley.
In time it’s possible that other people will be coopted on, as the need arises and gaps in skills or
representation are identified.
What does it do – what is its function?
One key function is to make sure all the different
groups, entities and authorities involved with the
cathedral have input into the project.
It will also obtain advice from experts and make
recommendations to other bodies like the TATB
(the building’s owners) and Standing Committee
(the diocese governance committee).

There are lots of groups and people to
consider so collaboration is key, as is a
robust structure to guide the process.
What has it done so far?
The group has met four times with discussion
centering on issues like the cost of the work, the
time that different stages will take, what happens
to all the ‘stuff’ still inside the cathedral and how
funds will be raised. Its minutes will be posted on
the cathedral website.
So what about the money?
Quantity surveyors Rawlinsons’ have provided a
preliminary estimate that the remediation project
will cost between $8-10 million. This is based on
the engineers' concept strengthening concept plan
and a list of remediation and maintenance work
such as new heating and lighting systems and
stone work maintenance.
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This is an early estimate – but it gives the
cathedral community cause for optimism and
seems a ‘doable’ prospect in terms of securing
funding.
Already there are individuals and organisations
interested in contributing, and this figure will help
us get the ball rolling. If preliminary timelines
developed by Jenny Goddard can be followed
we could see the cathedral reopen in early – mid
2019. Holmes Consulting will now be asked
to advance the strengthening concept into a
preliminary design, gradually firming up the works
required.
While that is happening over the next four to six
months it will be important to develop a vision for
what the cathedral site will look like – and be – for
the people of Taranaki, and beyond.
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Pet services have been an annual feature of Taranaki Cathedral.

Serving all God’s creatures

The Peace Hall will briefly become something of a menagerie when
St Mary's holds its annual Pet Service on the morning of October 2 – the
nearest Sunday to St Francis' Day.
The service will start at 10am, replacing the usual
Choral Eucharist.

“Some animals want to sit on the seats, and some
join in the singing of the hymns.”

Dean Peter has experienced many pet services in
both England and New Zealand, and says they are
a lot of fun.

Do the creatures sometimes misbehave? “Well, we
did have one year a dog who lifted his leg on the
minister's robe...”

“If anybody would like to dress up in the costume
of an animal, that will be fine,” he says – and he
himself has been known to dress as an animal
when leading a service.

But Dean Peter says his own experience has been
that the pets are sometimes better-behaved than
their owners. “However, once when I was leading a
pet service at Christchurch Cathedral a parrot sat
on my shoulder and decided to poo down my front,
and we had a calf one year who sat in the middle
of the church, then left a deposit on the floor.”

“But there is a serious point to the
occasion,” he adds: “to acknowledge the
companionship that these pets give to
people and our responsibility as human
beings to care for them as part of God's
creation; also to see that all creatures are
treated with respect, and to support the
work of the SPCA.”

At the October 2 service all the pets will be
blessed individually by Dean Peter and other
ministers, and their owners will receive a certificate
to that effect.
Everyone is welcome.
Mark Birch

Among those taking part in the service will be
North Taranaki SPCA spokesperson Jackie PolesSmith, who has been associated with more St
Mary's pet services than she can remember: “At
the service I normally do a reading, and speak,
and help with the blessings. It's a fabulous day.”
She says that the participants at past services
have included dogs, cats, fish, guinea pigs,
rabbits, llamas, kids (both the goaty and the
human varieties), a turtle, a big lizard and a parrot.
E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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Fair trade +
faith = freedom

After five years of “living a life of heartbreak
and hope”, Dan and Mai Lander have swapped
the streets of Kolkata (formerly Calcutta) for a
ministry closer to home.
The couple and their two young
boys, Bobby (almost 4) and
Thom (2), recently returned to
New Zealand from India, where
they had been living with and
helping some of the world’s
poorest and oppressed people.
Dan’s parents, John and Angela
Lander, attend St Mary’s, and
Dan was keen to return to his
Anglican roots on the family’s
return. The family have become
familiar faces at St Mary’s.
Dan spent time in Kolkata during
2007 and he and Mai knew they
had to return in 2011 to put their
faith in action.

Within a few square miles,
more than 10,000 women stand
in line selling their bodies to
thousands of men who visit
daily. Many are trafficked from
Bangladesh, Nepal and rural
India. For others, poverty has
left them without options. The
cries of their hungry children
drive them to sell their bodies.
“For us, following Christ actually
involved making the world a
better place. The experience
(in Kolkata) was life-giving,
inspiring and challenging all at
the same time. We worked with
the foreigners there creating a
community where
God can work.”

“It was the first time I had
experienced heart-breaking poverty
and oppression, of people trapped in
cycles of abuse. What I encountered
were Christians living out their faith
on the frontline – how their faith in
Jesus practically impacted on the
world overall,” Dan says.
While in Kolkata, the couple
were involved with Freeset
(freesetglobal.com), a fair trade
business offering employment
to women trapped in Kolkata’s
sex trade. The women make
quality jute bags and organic
cotton t-shirts.
Freeset is located in
Sonagacchi, the largest, most
infamous sex district in Kolkata.
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While in Kolkata,
faced with
agonising issues
and problems,
Dan and Mai
rediscovered
Anglicanism
through liturgy.

“We had some
really difficult
situations, and we had some
troubles around learning
how to pray. Liturgy in our
community is a gateway to
prayer.”
The couple’s overseas mission
has cemented their calling to
work among the marginalised
and they are exploring ways in
which they can achieve that in
New Zealand.

While sad to leave Kolkata
behind, Dan and Mai and
their boys are enjoying New
Plymouth and the St Mary’s
community.
“It’s been a bit of fresh air
coming back to New Zealand.
It’s nice to be able to be with
family,” says Mai, who at times
found it difficult being a woman
living in Kolkata.
“We had an amazing community,
but we were a long way away
from anything which was quite
restrictive. It was also quite
hard in Kolkata, particularly with
unwanted attention (from men).
I couldn’t walk anywhere without
being asked where I was from
or people wanting to touch the
boys.”
Rochelle West

ST MARY’S DIOCESAN
SCHOOL STRATFORD
An integrated Anglican Year 9-13 Boarding & Day School in the heart of Taranaki

Raising Amazing Girls

We welcome enquiries for boarding needs
tailored to suit your daughter
61 Broadway North, Stratford 4332 Phone 06 765 5333
Email office@stmarysstratford.school.nz
www.stmarysstratford.school.nz

We would love to have your daughter be part of
our Anglican family

Where each girl is nurtured to realise her potential
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Planting hope one child at a time
Left: Lillian Nakabiri
(middle) of Uganda
gathers with students
and staff from Sacred
Heart Girls’ College
during her recent visit.
Her husband Davis is
second on right.

Right: Lillian Nakabiri
talks to head students,
Kato Enith and
Margaret Wells.

As a teenager kicked out of home, Ugandan woman Lillian Nakabiri wanted
to poison herself. Her family didn’t want her, life was characterised by
loneliness and poverty and killing herself seemed the only answer.
In despair, she started reading letters she’d
received over the years as a sponsored child.

Once she was a problem for her country, now she
is part of the solution.

“I wanted to die happy, reading them. They gave
me joy,” she told hundreds of school students in a
moving talk about her early years.

“I challenge people wherever I go by asking what
are they doing to be part of the solution.”

The written words from her Australian sponsor
planted a seed of hope. She didn’t take the poison
– instead she walked with her few belongings to a
nearby church.
It was a place she’d first visited as a child of nine,
and the place where she had earlier became a
sponsored child through Compassion International,
which has links in NZ with Tearfund.
Describing herself as the prodigal daughter
returning home, she ended up in a leadership
development programme and eventually gained a
Bachelor of Mass Communications and a Masters
in International Relations and Diplomatic Studies.
Now she regularly travels and talks in
other countries.

Talking afterwards to Sacred Heart senior students,
she was impressed with their maturity and told
them: “Just be focused because what you have
achieved here you need to spread to others…so
that others see you as an inspiration.”
This is Lillian’s fourth visit to NZ but for the first
time she brought her husband, Davis, who had
never travelled out of Uganda. The couple was
recently married so the visit was something of a
honeymoon.
On the trip from Auckland to Taranaki he hung
his head out of the window and marveled at the
countryside.
Lillian described NZ as “so clean, so fresh and
so nice.”

Addressing students at New Plymouth’s Sacred
Heart Girls College on August 19, Lillian said she
spoke for sponsored children the world over.
The scheme changed lives – she was proof of that.
“The world is a different place and people who
are privileged don’t necessarily know that they
are privileged.

“I can not imagine living in a place
where I can turn on the tap and get
clean drinking water.”
The couple is touring New Zealand
with singer JuliaGrace to promote
the work of Tearfund, and will travel
through the North and South Islands
before flying out of Christchurch in
mid-September.
During Lillian’s weekend in New
Plymouth she spoke at Central
Baptist Church as well as at the
Salvation Army and in Inglewood.

“Somebody helped me from a privileged country
and I’m helping people to understand that whatever
they are doing is not in vain – it’s all worthwhile.”
Sarah Foy
E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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Tributes from the parish

Robert John
Pitcairn
20 August 1940 4 August 2016

At Robert's packed funeral at
St Joseph's church in August
there was no shortage of
celebration of who he was/is and the incredible
achievements of his life. Not least his involvement
in so many aspects of our community; sacrificial
in terms of time and commitment. They included
trust boards, surf-lifesaving and charities which
form and protect our community (such as the
Tainui Home Trust Board and the Emergency
Shelter Trust). So many depended on Bob's skill
and patient, dedicated care.
Fay, Robert's widow, recalls what a wonderful
provider Robert was for his children, Gordon and
Fiona as well as his grandchildren. Granddaughter
Kaelyn recalled times of board games - especially
Monopoly (he always liked to be the banker). She
also remembered his courage when it came to the
hard core medical challenges he endured over
recent years.
Robert faced so many difficulties with his health
that people had become accustomed to him
surviving another round. His years of dialysis were
just one factor that we knew he tackled with a
quiet philosophy. In the end, his journey back to
God was uncluttered, dignified and as simple as
we could have hoped. But much more profound
and affecting was the peace he had in going to
meet his maker.
I used to have the privilege of serving alongside
Bob at the altar. I don't think I have ever
encountered anyone who handled themselves
with such quiet dignity. There was something
about the reverence and mana with which he
served, and knelt in prayer, which enhanced your
sense of the presence of God and reassured you
that God is real. I think of those times as “God
Moments”. Robert told of that experience himself,
significantly, when at Waikato Hospital for heart
surgery. A moment when God clearly spoke to
him. Therefore, be encouraged. Be full of faith.
Rest in peace and rise in glory. Amen.
Jamie Allen
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Enid Gwynneth
Morton

17 August 1931 - 28 April 2016
On May 3 the St Mary's parish
family gathered at St Joseph’s
Church to say farewell to a muchloved member of our family and a
wonderful friend, Enid Morton.
Enid had not been well for a long time and had been
struggling to be part of her beloved St Mary’s, but
she never complained apart from her frustration at
not being able to do things. She had an inspiring and
wonderful faith. As the illness progressed she suffered
a lot of pain and said to me one day, “Jesus suffered
pain - my pain brings me closer to him.” And then as
her condition worsened she often said, “When is God
going to call me.?” What an incredible faith.
She loved this church and everything about it. She so
enjoyed being part of the consecration, as we became
a cathedral. For many years she helped her husband
Don as a verger at weddings and funerals, and also
sang in the St Mary’s choir. Our Wednesday service in
the chapel will not be the same without her sitting in the
back pew.
Not many would have known that Enid, prior to moving
with Don to New Plymouth, was the backbone of the
St Andrew's choir in Inglewood. She was a very active
member of that parish, taking part in the women’s
groups as well as helping in day-to-day events at
the church.
Life for Enid was more than her body failing her,
although she did get impatient at times. Life for her was
a spirit of courage and a wonderful belief that, as we
read in Paul's letter to the people of Corinth “now we
see in a dim image then we will see face to face.” Enid
now sees our Lord face to face. Her deep faith and
clear straightforward approach to life marked her out
and she was such an inspiration to many.
Enid, well done thou good and faithful servant, enter
into the joy of the Lord. May you rest in peace and rise
in glory.
Don, may the knowledge that you and Enid were, and
are such respected and loved members of St Mary’s be
of strength and satisfaction to you.
The Revd Canon Bill Marsh
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Tributes from the parish

Joan
Rewa
Harrison

9 November 1919
- 16 July 2016
Joan was born
in Wellington on
9 November 1919 and grew up and
completed her education there.
For a time she worked in a bank. Joan
and David were married in 1949, and she
worked for a time in a nursery in Otaki and
became a commercial florist. They had
three children David, Ann and Michael.
After David’s ordination she worked
alongside him, caring not only for David
and the family but for people in the parish
as well. In Hawera, Te Atatu, Pongaroa and
New Plymouth she shared herself and her
many talents.
Joan and David came to New Plymouth
when he retired in 1981. Her artistic skills
were put to good use in the designing of
a banner for the little church of St Aidan,
Frankleigh Park. She also helped with the
embroidery of the St Mary’s pulpit falls and
made the red Pentecost fall as her own
project.
Not only a regular communicant all her
days, Joan was a member of the Mothers’
Union in its outreach to women and girls
and was treasurer of the St Mary’s branch
for over eight years.
Many homes are adorned with Joan’s
watercolours. With David they made
a formidable team of artists and craftworkers. And this is to say nothing of
their joint love of gardening and the
natural world.
Joan died on 16 July 2016 and her funeral
took place in the Interim Cathedral on 19
July 2016.
The Very Rev’d Michael Bent

Ivor Charles
Wesley

3 March 1926 - 24 May 2016
The mildest of rebukes can have a
more profound effect than affronted
outrage. I learned this after I had made
a critical comment in the presence
of Ivor Wesley about someone I hardly knew. Ivor gently
made me aware of the virtuous qualities of the object of my
criticism and I was ashamed of myself.
I knew Ivor from the time he first joined the Pro-Cathedral
choir and I learned much later that he had first taken singing
lessons from Gabrielle Barr for that very purpose. Ivor
had lost his wife a little earlier and no doubt had wanted
to occupy the empty space not just with the choir but also
helping immigrants with English as a second language. He
earned a citizen's award for such endeavors. During his
tenure in the cathedral choir he donated a brass rail to allow
safer access for those who needed to step up to the lectern
to read to the congregation during services.
Born in the UK, Ivor served in the British Merchant Navy
as a signals officer during the war in which capacity he
was present at the deployment of the artificial harbour
codenamed Mulberry (for those of you who remember
that strategy).
Just why he came to NZ after the war I didn't discover but
he first worked here in the forestry industry before joining
the fire service at the lowest rank. It was several months
before I, and probably the other choir members, learned that
Ivor had retired from the position of National Commander
of the NZ Fire Service, from which position he had been
awarded an OBE.
At his eightieth birthday party there was a profusion of fire
officers of all ranks and we found that his small stature had
earned the sobriquet “Are you upstanding Ivor?” Around the
room there were photos of a uniformed Ivor hobnobbing with
the Queen during one of her visits.
A large contingent of fire officers formed a guard of honour
at his funeral.
Of all his admirable and endearing qualities Ivor will be
remembered for his permanent good humour, his constant
gentlemanly demeanor and particularly his self-effacing
modesty in the presence of high achievement.
Ivor Wesley is survived by four children.
David Williams

E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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Leader relishes
chance to be
a  kid again
An exciting new chapter is about to begin
for our dynamic leader in children’s
ministry and family work, Suzy Allen.
A chapter which will see her leave her position at
the cathedral and concentrate full time on work at
Taranaki Retreat (www.taranakiretreat.org.nz).

new role will give me to work with our
younger church family members.

Luckily, God has a plan…and for now, that plan
includes me, Catherine McVey, taking on the
planning and delivery of the Faith and Fledge
Crew Sunday programmes.

I have always loved working with children and
after teaching in the UK for eight years before
becoming a Mum and moving to the other side of
the world, my passion has only grown.

I will miss my fabulous predecessor
Suzy but feel she has trained me well!
I am so excited at the possibilities this

I have three children covering some of the age
range we work with. It gives me ideas about what
appeals to kids and actually, sometimes I love just
getting the chance to be a kid once more.
I am passionate about sharing my love of being as
Christ in our Community with our Fledge and Faith
Crew and feel very lucky to have such an amazing
team to help me achieve this.
I will work closely with my dear friend and wise
mentor Catherine Whaley from Holy Trinity Fitzroy,
which will help develop even deeper links between
our two church families.
Thanks be to God for this exciting opportunity!
Cath McVey

Did you
know?

‘The Bishop's Eucharist’ is a term used at St Mary's
to denote a service that is currently being held
in the Upper Room of the Hatherly Hall from 7am
every Tuesday.

The unusual title came into use some years
ago, when the weekly time-slot was set aside as
an opportunity for the bishop of the diocese to
celebrate Holy Communion. Before the cathedral
was closed for earthquake strengthening work the
service was held in the church.
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If the bishop is not available to officiate, his role
is taken by one of a group of about eight to ten
local ministers.The service comprises half an hour
of devotion, says the Very Revd Michael Bent,
a former Vicar of St Mary's and Archdeacon of
Taranaki. It is open to all, and is usually attended
by about 8-10 people.
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A jar of ‘abouts’
is Gwen’s gift
St Mary’s parishioner Gwen Jury (pictured
here and on the far right) vitually
runs a one-woman marmalade
factory – she's produced
enough of it over the years to fill
thousands of jars.

These days Gwen's marmalade is sold from St Mary's
for $3 a jar, and is also served at the Community Café
breakfast on Tuesdays.
She says her recipe is simple, but can't really be written
down because it contains so many “abouts,” depending
on such variables as the size of the fruit. The ingredients
are simple too: just oranges and lemons, sugar and water.
Gwen receives donations of fruit, sugar and jars, and says
the cost of making her product is minimal.
Before joining St Mary's in 2012, she made marmalade for
St Chad's church in Westown, with the proceeds going to
overseas outreach work.
At St Mary's she took on the same duty after the then
Dean, Jamie Allen, suggested to the Fellowship Group
that members use their God-given talents as an outreach
of service to the community.
Born in New Plymouth, Gwen attended Omata School and
New Plymouth Girls' High School. She did her nursing
training in New Plymouth, and midwifery in Christchurch.
Then came eight months of nursing and travelling in
Australia, followed by 25 years in England, 20 of them
spent in district nursing.
She returned to New Plymouth in 1989, and attended St
Chad's. But she describes her move to the cathedral as
the best thing she has ever done: “What's special about St
Mary's? The people, the church, and now the [Community
Café] breakfast. There's so much going on here; it's
such a busy-busy church, and I feel included and part of
the family.”
Gwen is secretary of the Fellowship Group, helps with the
Saturday lunches and the Welcome Desk, belongs to the
Craft Group, and knits for the Stop In shop.
“My sister says to me: 'I don't know why you don't take
your bed to church, because you seem to live there!'”

Making friends
and festive
treats

Members of the Crafty Connections group

Kathi Egli shares the ins and
outs of the Crafty Connections
group, which meets weekly to
create Christmas objects in a
spirited manner.
We are a group of women who meet
every Tuesday morning in the Peace
Lounge at 10am after a delicious
breakfast at the Cathedral Café.
Our main aim is to make handcrafts for
the annual Christmas Fair. To date we
have made beaded angels, recycled
birthday and Christmas cards, beaded
icicles, small felted Christmas boots and
hearts, and many other things. At the
moment we are making hearts, stars
and circles with jigsaw pieces. Someone
laughingly said it’s like being back in
kindergarten.
One morning Bruno was heard to say:
“Ladies please less noise and more
work.” He had come out of the office to
see what all the laughter was about.
It is the highlight of the week for
everyone who attends. Sometimes we
go for coffee afterwards and share many
things about our lives.
So if you are at a loose end on Tuesday
mornings - maybe you even have some
crafty ideas - we’d love you to join us
from 10am.
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Opening the
doors of love

June and Simon Moseley have opened
Simon Moseley
their home to over 50 foster children through the
Open Home Foundation. June talks to Sarah Foy
about the couple’s motivation and how they live out their Christianity.

June Moseley

It began with her grandmother. In the village in
which she grew up, June’s granny was known
as the World Woman (Byd Wraig); the kindly
soul who “brought people in and sent them on
their way.”
June, an only child until the age of 10, remembers
accompanying her grandmother as she visited the
sick or those in need.
“My grandmother used to walk to our place and I
would go back and stay with her, partly because
there were more kids in her neighbourhood to play
with. It was like shared care with my parents.

“She was a huge influence on me.” Her
gran had also housed and cared for other
children from their extended family.

June studied teaching at college and went on to
become a deputy principal of a bilingual school
on the Isle of Anglesey before she and Simon
migrated in 1989. The couple had married in
August 1986 and Simon’s job in the energy
industry meant he could work anywhere.
Canada and New Zealand were their two choices;
NZ won, partly because a geography master of
June’s had raved about this country.
Other things were happening at home.
Her father worked in the railways at the steel
works in Shotton, which at its peak in the sixties
employed more than 13,000. In the 1970s a plan
to downscale it was announced and despite a

Going to church with Granny meant attending an
8am service of the Church in Wales, the Welsh
offshoot of the Anglican Church.
“Then I often went again at 11am to Sunday
School with other kids. We’d take ourselves off to
church. It was the pattern of our day.
“Sometimes I’d go to a 6pm service - that was a
Welsh service.”
June talks of a dichotomy in her life. She came
from a mixed linguistic background where she
spoke Welsh with her mother and grandmother,
and English to her father. That was because his
home village was nearer the English border.

To this day she speaks or writes in
Welsh on a daily basis. In church she
pronounces Te Reo with the ease of
someone used to being bilingual.
Her ‘church’ has its origin in the Church of
England but she was equally familiar with Chapel,
the Welsh church, notable for simpler, less ornate
buildings and structures.
12
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union fight, 6000 jobs were
lost in 1980, devastating a
generation of Welshmen
unprepared for wholesale
redundancy.
“My father was 58, and there
was no preparation. All these
men had (a), been through the
war and (b), had an expectation
of working until they were 65.”
June and Simon wound up in
New Plymouth while touring the
country on a tandem bike which
they still have.
Not long after, they started
attending services at St Mary’s
where Ross and Anne Smith
tapped them on the shoulder.

“John Greer was running
a Life in Spirit course and
at the end this lady said to
me ‘I see doors opening
for you.’” June pondered
this prophecy. Lo and
behold in the next week’s
pewsheet there was a
leaflet for the Open Home
Foundation with its logo of
an open door.
“They were looking for a home
for a little boy. We thought we
could do this. A lady came to
see us and they decided this
child wouldn’t come to us but
would we consider becoming
foster parents.
“I said, ‘I don’t want babies and
I don’t want teenagers – but any
child in between.’ Well, it didn’t
quite work like that.”
For over a decade they opened
their home to youngsters
who needed a safe haven.
Sometimes it was a weekend
of ‘respite care’, sometimes
several months, or a year, and
in the case of Krystal who lived

with them for 10 years, a longterm family arrangement.
Is she a saint? “No,” says
June, laughing.
“Simon is very good at saying,
‘we’ll try’ and I guess that's how
it is. You do the best you can.
You roll up your sleeves and get
on with it.”
Many of the youngsters come
from complex and troubled
backgrounds.

“You deal with them as
individuals, and hope
that they see something
different in our home
and the way we deal
with relationships.
You also believe that
you are sowing a
seed for the future.”

support grief programme run
in Taranaki by the Bishop’s
Action Foundation and on the
national executive council of
the Cymanfa Ganu. This year’s
Welsh festival of singing is in
Wellington and in two years,
Taranaki will play host.
June also plugs a gap when a
reader is needed for the Rotary
reading in schools programme.
In between all that, she keeps
an eye on the elderly Welsh and
a bunch of other families she’s
befriended over the years.
Saints come in many forms.

She agrees it’s about
having faith – just as
they did when they
immigrated from the
other side of the world.
Many others helped
along the way, including
Molly King the wife of
former Vicar David King.
Being a team is also
essential. “It’s a two
person job taking on
other people’s kids,”
emphasises June to
those who enquire about
fostering.
As well as foster
parenting, June taught
special needs students
for many years at
Spotswood College.
She retired in 2013
before returning to teach
part time.
She’s a Companion
for Seasons, the peer
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A sweet goodbye to Suzy

Our farewell of Family Worker Suzy Allen took place at a service on September 4. A dragonfly
birdbath, decorate your own cupcakes and the involvement of children were highlights. Anne Aitchison
captured the action.

Baptisms and funerals
May 2016 – Sept 2016

Funerals		

Name
		
Ivor Charles Wesley
David Chicele Giles
Desmond Percy Paul
Mary Esther Stringer
Christopher John Hayman
Joan Rewa Harrison
14

Date of
Death
24 May 16
02 Jun 16
19 Jun 16 	
21 Jun 16
27 Jun 16
16 Jul 16  	

Date of
Funeral
28 May 16
11 Jun 16
24 Jun 16
27 Jun 16
02 Jul 16
19 Jul 16

Baptisms		
Name
Hinemoana Metzli Jimenez
Peyton Vera Cook

Date of Baptism
28 Apr 16
11 Sept 16

The Cathedral magazine printing and production
costs are entirely funded through the generosity
of our sponsors. A BIG thank you to each one of
them for making this publication possible.
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Voting for a social
fundraiser - Don’t miss
the cathedral gala
It takes place yearly, around the same time. Like clockwork, a team of workers wheel
out trestle tables, lay out second hand goods, arrange plants and preserves, stack
books, serve teas and sizzle sausages.
The St Mary’s gala day is on Saturday October 8.
It may coincide with the counting day for the
district council elections but that can only be a
good thing, says organiser Lesley Lowe. Progress
results for the election will be known early
afternoon – in between the waiting people are
likely to be out and about, and what better way to
fill in the morning than calling into the cathedral to
bag a bargain.
Preparation for the event starts months ahead
of time with pickle and jam makers already
in the throes of chopping fruit and veg before

transforming their concoctions into homemade,
bottled delights.
Lesley who has been involved in helping organise
the gala for many years has already created
jars of feijoa chutney – next up is a choko/
vegetable pickle.
There will be a range of homemade cakes, slices,
muffins and sweet treats as well. Heaps more will
be on offer. It's fun, and the funds raised are vital
for the running of the cathedral.
Don’t miss it!

Services coming up... - all are very welcome
Sunday 18th September
10am	Battle of Britain Sunday – Parade
Service
Sunday 25th September
10am	Family Communion
Sunday 2nd October
8am	St Michael and All Angels
170th Anniversary of first service
at St Mary's
Sunday 2nd October
10am 	Pet Blessing Service

Sunday 30th October
10am 	All Saints' Day, Family
Communion
Sunday 6th November
4pm 	All Souls - Our Children Memorial Service
7pm
All Souls Memorial Service
Sunday 13th November
10am 	Remembrance Sunday

Sunday 20th November
8am 	Christ the King Sunday
10am 	Christ the King Sunday
Sunday 27th November
10am 	Advent Sunday, Family
Communion
Sunday 27th November
5pm 	Service of Carols and Lessons

* Parihaka service, details to be confirmed. Phone our cathedral office or visit our website or Facebook page for further information.

Want to make a donation? Thank you. You can use this form to:
Support Taranaki Cathedral				$50
								$100
								$200
								$............
Become a Friend of Taranaki Cathedral			
$25 Single
$50 Household

$300 Life membership

Personal Details:						
Tick if you do not require a receipt
Name: 							Make cheques payable to: Taranaki Cathedral
Ph:								Send to: 37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth
Address:							For Internet Banking:
Email: 							Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary,
							TSB Bank 15-3942-0578002-80
I would like information regarding bequests
I would like an automatic payment form for regular donations
We are a registered charity and all donations are eligible for a 33% tax rebate.

Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary

37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth, Phone (06) 758 3111, admin@taranakicathedral.org.nz, www.taranakicathedral.org.nz
www.facebook.com/TaranakiCathedral

